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This will be a day of celebration and new beginnings! For everything there is a
season, and a time for every matter under heaven:” Ecc. 3:1. a time for business,
and a time for worship; a time for remembering and a time for letting go; a time for
claiming our faith and seeking to boldly love.
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This first business meeting for District 2 will include nominations for establishing
our basic structure as guided by the Book of Discipline. We will affirm our:
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The new name for our District will be revealed!
After many names were sent to the District 2 Visioning Team, one name has passed
all the necessary tests! We will claim the name by affirming each Congregation in
District 2. Each Pastor and Lay Leader will be given the opportunity to pour a small
container of water into a common basin. We will celebrate our unity in the
sacrament of Holy Communion and we will remember our own Baptisms.
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The woman said to Jesus, “Sir, give me this water, so that I may never be thirsty
or have to keep coming here to draw water.” John 4:15
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Everyone is encouraged to come. All Clergy and Members of District 2 United
Methodist Churches are expected to attend and to vote at this District Conference.
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Come, be a part of establishing this new District with the life-giving water of Jesus
that this District may be ready to equip the local church with strong pastoral and lay
leadership to transform the world!
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